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Victories in 2021
CBR Truck 
Drivers Are 
Visiting 
Professors 

The city of Austin, 
Texas, was selected 
as a strategic place 

to launch two of our newer 
truck signs. Austin is where a 
professor at the University of 
Texas crafted the destructive 
“Critical Race Theory.”  CBR 
often dives into hotbed areas 
to proclaim the truth through our photographs. One of our 
newer signs dramatizes the horrifying consequences of 
the abortion pill, which is rapidly becoming the abortion 
industry’s preferred way to kill preborn babies in the 
early weeks. The other sign educated about the tragic and 
diabolical trend to transgender minors; this is another attack 
on the image of God in our children. 

We sent a team of seven volunteers to conduct our  month-
long Austin campaign that ended right before Thanksgiving. 
These dedicated men and women served as drivers and/or 
navigators. Two of our trucks covered 3000 miles each in 
Austin, as well as Dallas and Houston. Our trucks targeted 
the influential University of Texas which has 51,992 
students. On Guadalupe Street, we noted that many students 
received our message as they crossed the street. Our trucks 
also drove around the capitol complex and spent time in the 
heavy traffic on Interstate 35.

It is time for our annual CBR Communique filled with victories with which God has blessed CBR in 2021. 
Here are some reports of what is made possible by your faithful support of our ministry.

Two CBR trucks educate people near the TX capitol. The 
sign on the left is about misogyny and the evil of letting 
men pose as women in sports; the sign on the right is 
warning against the abortion pill.

We Opened Her Eyes

During our October 25-26, 2021 Genocide 
Awareness Project (GAP) at Northern Kentucky 
University in Highland Heights, Kentucky, a 

student accepted a brochure from CBR staff member 
Mik’aela Raymond. The student indicated that she leans 
pro-choice and posed the question,  “What if the mom is 
poor?” Miss Raymond explained that we would not kill 
a toddler because a mother is poor, so why kill a preborn 
child? The student asked a few more questions and 
eventually responded, “That actually makes perfect sense!” 
She added, “Thanks for opening my eyes!”
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Sundays for Life in 
Germany Uses CBR 
Photos on Signs 

Anew pro-life group called Sundays for Life  
conducted their first abortion photo sign display in 
Augsburg, Germany, near Munich on September 

26, 2021. Susie Molina of CBR-UK assisted the team and 
she reported about a passerby who stopped and stared at the 
banners. A volunteer started a conversation with him and it 
resulted in the man being led to faith in Christ. Praise God! Passersby took in the signs displayed by Sundays for 

Life on September 26 in Augsburg, Germany, which is 
near Munich. September 28 is “Safe Abortion Day” in 
Germany, but our photos make it clear that abortion is 
not safe for babies. 

Lila Rose’s Book  
Credits CBR

When Live Action founder Lila Rose was a 
student, we spent time helping her understand 
that it is imperative for the pro-life movement 

to follow the principles of historic social reform and to 
dramatize injustice using pictures. We also helped her 
organize campus visits of our Genocide Awareness Project 
at UCLA, her own school. In her new book, Fighting for 
Life, Mrs. Rose also records the significance of our photo 
repository:

“Under Gregg‘s leadership, The Center for Bio-Ethical 
Reform has done painstaking, groundbreaking work to 
capture images and video of abortion victims. To help 
convince an unbelieving world, Gregg has also secured 
signed statements from abortionists verifying that the 
photos and film footage are authentic.” (pg. 91)

PASE Post-Abortion 
Brochure in UK Hospital 

Sadly, CBR staff member Joanna Keilson Chandler 
and her husband faced a miscarriage in July. While 
she was at the hospital, she realized there were both 

abortion patients and miscarriage patients in the waiting 
room. Information for miscarriage support was available, 
but not post abortion support literature. She contacted the 
hospital and told her story and offered to provide post-
abortion literature, and they accepted it. She also took the 
Post Abortion Support for Everyone (PASE) postcard to her 
local doctor’s office, and the receptionist gladly took them. 
When she returned, the postcards were on the front desk 
counter and people had taken some. Mrs. Keilson stated, “It 
is through our miscarriage that CBR UK’s Christ-centered 
Post Abortion Healing information is being given out by the 
National Health Service!”  God opened a door for ministry 
since Mrs. Keilson sought to help others.

Post Abortion Support for Everyone (PASE) 
postcards are available in a UK hospital as well 
as a doctor’s office. May they help many people 
find hope and healing in Christ.

Left, CBR resumed abortion photo sign displays outside 
Venice High School in Venice, Florida. We must reach the 
youth before Planned Parenthood deceives them.
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We thank you for standing with CBR 
in 2021. Have a Merry Christmas 

and a blessed New Year! 
“But when the set time had fully come, God sent his Son, 

born of a woman, born under the law, to redeem those 
under the law, that we might receive adoption to sonship." 

Galatians 4:4-5

Prayer Requests

• For universities to fully open so we can hold GAP 
displays on campus

• For pastors to lead their flocks to stand for the 
sanctity of human life 

• God’s provision and protection for all CBR 
international affiliates

Events

Choice Signs
Dec. 18- 21  Turning Point USA AMERICAFEST 
 Phoenix, AZ

Outreach at Abortion Mills
Dec. 10 Planned Parenthood  Mission Viejo, CA

Revival Project
January 2-3 Passion Conference, Atlanta, GA

CBR Interns Influence 
Countless People

Our summer interns made an enormous impact in 
Nashville and Knoxville, Tennessee; Charlotte 
and Asheville, North Carolina; Washington, D.C. 

and Virginia Beach. Public sign displays  were conducted 
over the course of their twelve-week program. This on-the-
ground training was paired with in-classroom instruction. 
One of the many interesting experiences occurred at the 
Virginia Beach boardwalk when Klayton overheard a young 
couple talking as they came by our abortion photo signs. 
The man said something snarky, but the woman replied, “I 
actually agree with them and I’m glad they’re out here.” 
Stunned, the man asked, “Really?!” They continued talking 
as they walked down the boardwalk.

Good News from CBR 
International
•  CBR-Sweden now conducts weekly photo sign displays 

in three cities.

•  CBR-Pakistan has a new office which will help them in 
being granted NGO status.

•  CBR-Netherlands reports that over 260,000 people have 
viewed an Instagram version of a November television 
program that featured CBR-Netherlands’ photo signs.

•  CBR-Finland participated in the first ever March for Life 
in Finland.

•  CBR-UK has multiple teams conducting photo display in 
cities around England, Wales and Northern Ireland.

CBR Obtains Religious 
Exemptions for COVID 
Vaccines

CBR Executive Director Gregg Cunningham, a 
retired attorney, was asked for legal help by a 
few of our supporters who were applying for 

religious exemptions for COVID vaccines from their 
employers. We provided suggested wording and abortion 
photos to help them make their case. The following is an 
excerpt: “My religious beliefs preclude the taking of any 
medicine derived from any process associated with aborted 
embryonic or fetal tissue. Abortion is child sacrifice. My 
religion prohibits any association with child sacrifice, 
whether direct or indirect.” At least two men, a nurse and a 
custodian, reported that their CBR letters were successful. 
The nurse emailed: “Thank you, Mr. Cunningham, for your 
help and for helping me have a backbone.”

"In 2022, CBR is going to  
work even harder to  

polarize America on abortion  
by pushing more people  

out of the middle."
Gregg Cunningham
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Student at Northern Kentucky University GAP

Thanks for opening my eyes!
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Address corrections 
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org
Electronic funds donations 
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donations 
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries 
productorders@cbrinfo.org
Estate donations 
plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org

INSIDE THIS EDITION...

  “My religion prohibits 
any association with child 
sacrifice.” 

  “I’m glad they’re out here.”

  “Thank you for helping me 
have a backbone.”
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Left, CBR staff member Blake Dallariva interacted with a student who saw 
CBR photos at Arizona State University on November 23. Mrs. Dallariva 
commented that the only difference between us and aborted babies is that 
they didn’t get a chance to continue growing. He responded, “Wow, I never 
thought about that.” She asked him if she changed his mind, and he said, 
“Yeah, you did.”
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